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Background: Numerous studies have reported an association between rotator cuﬀ injury and two-dimensional
measures of scapular morphology. However, the mechanical underpinnings explaining how these shape features
aﬀect glenohumeral joint function and lead to injury are poorly understood. We hypothesized that three-dimensional features of scapular morphology diﬀerentiate asymptomatic shoulders from those with rotator cuﬀ
tears, and that these features would alter the mechanical advantage of the supraspinatus.
Methods: Twenty-four individuals with supraspinatus tears and twenty-seven age-matched controls were recruited. A statistical shape analysis identiﬁed scapular features distinguishing symptomatic patients from
asymptomatic controls. We examined the eﬀect of injury-associated morphology on mechanics by developing a
morphable model driven by six degree-of-freedom biplanar videoradiography data. We used the model to simulate abduction for a range of shapes and computed the supraspinatus moment arm.
Findings: Rotator cuﬀ injury was associated with a cranial orientation of the glenoid and scapular spine
(P = .011, d = 0.75) and/or decreased subacromial space (P = .001, d = 0.94). The shape analysis also
identiﬁed previously undocumented features associated with superior inclination and subacromial narrowing. In
our computational model, warping the scapula from a cranial to a lateral orientation increased the supraspinatus
moment arm at 20° of abduction and decreased the moment arm at 160° of abduction.
Interpretations: Three-dimensional analysis of scapular morphology indicates a stronger relationship between
morphology and cuﬀ tears than two-dimensional measures. Insight into how morphological features aﬀect rotator cuﬀ mechanics may improve patient-speciﬁc strategies for prevention and treatment of cuﬀ tears.

1. Introduction
Full-thickness tears of the rotator cuﬀ (RC) occur in 20–25% of the
general population, with incidence increasing substantially with age
(Minagawa et al., 2013; Tempelhof et al., 1999; Yamamoto et al.,
2010). While the causes of RC tears are undoubtedly multifactorial,
(Seitz et al., 2011) numerous studies have reported signiﬁcant associations between two-dimensional (2D) measures of scapular morphology and RC pathology (Balke et al., 2013; Banas et al., 1995;
Bigliani et al., 1986; Cherchi et al., 2016; Flieg et al., 2008; Hughes
et al., 2003; Kim et al., 2012; Moor et al., 2013; Moor et al., 2014;

Nyﬀeler et al., 2006; Pandey et al., 2016; Tétreault et al., 2004). Injurylinked morphological features, such as cranial orientation of the glenoid
and subacromial narrowing, suggest that glenohumeral instability and/
or subacromial impingement play a role. Insight into how these shape
features and their associated biomechanics contribute to the development or progression of an RC tear may enable patient-speciﬁc preventative and rehabilitation therapies, as well as precise reconstruction
surgeries.
While the current 2D measures of scapular morphology, such as the
acromion index and critical shoulder angle (CSA), have been shown to
diﬀerentiate asymptomatic shoulders from those with RC tears, (Balke
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abduction moment arm of the supraspinatus.

et al., 2013; Banas et al., 1995; Bigliani et al., 1986; Cherchi et al.,
2016; Flieg et al., 2008; Hughes et al., 2003; Kim et al., 2012; Moor
et al., 2013; Moor et al., 2014; Nyﬀeler et al., 2006; Pandey et al., 2016;
Tétreault et al., 2004) the shoulder is a complex three-dimensional (3D)
joint; therefore, it is diﬃcult to determine how shape features captured
by 2D measures alter 3D shoulder biomechanics. Moreover, current 2D
measures may not diﬀerentiate distinct shape features that contribute
to diﬀerent injury mechanisms. While several studies have found that a
larger CSA strongly correlates with RC tears, (Cherchi et al., 2016; Moor
et al., 2013; Moor et al., 2014; Pandey et al., 2016) the explanatory
utility of the CSA is limited from a biomechanical perspective because it
cannot parse whether an individual with a large CSA developed an RC
injury from superior glenoid inclination, a laterally extended acromion,
an inferiorly positioned acromion, or a combination of each feature.
3D analysis of scapular morphology may provide further insight into
the shape-function relationships for two reasons. First, 3D shape analyses, such as statistical shape modeling, isolate features based on how
well they capture variation across a population. This allows features
that may be important to the development of an RC tear to be separated
from those that are not. Second, 3D shape models provide a continuum
of scapular shapes that can be morphed from injured to uninjured
forms, allowing for mechanical analyses of disease states (Clouthier
et al., 2019). Such variation in scapular morphology across individuals
likely introduces variations in the forces and moments and the associated control strategies that are required to maintain the balance
among numerous muscle groups. For example, scapular morphology
likely inﬂuences muscle moment arms – a measure of the muscles'
mechanical advantage. Moment arms may be relevant to injury because
a muscle with a decreased moment arm must produce a greater stress to
generate joint motion. Tendon damage may occur when this greater
stress level is repetitively induced throughout activities of daily living.
For example, damage to the supraspinatus tendon caused by overuse
has been reported in animal studies and in elite athletes (Dischler et al.,
2017; Soslowsky et al., 2000). The mechanical advantage of the supraspinatus alters the stress induced to the tendon and could perhaps
aﬀect the number of cycles that can be endured before injury occurs.
Previous studies of muscle moment arms have provided insight into
shoulder function (Ackland et al., 2008; Gatti et al., 2007; Kuechle
et al., 1997; Kuechle et al., 2000; Langenderfer et al., 2006; Liu et al.,
1997; Ruckstuhl et al., 2009; Webb et al., 2014). One study found that
muscle moment arms were lower for a torn RC compared to an intact
RC (Adams et al., 2007). However, there remains a lack of biomechanical evidence to suggest how pre-existing morphological diﬀerences in
bone shape may increase the likelihood of RC tears. Moreover, current
biomechanical studies typically use idealized mechanical models (e.g.
ball-and-socket models with tendons wrapping over idealized geometry) to examine changes in glenohumeral stability with changes to
the CSA (Viehöfer et al., 2016; Gerber et al., 2014; Moor et al., 2016).
One computational study used a scapula bone surface model and extended the acromion manually to adjust the CSA (Viehöfer et al., 2015).
While these studies inform how the CSA aﬀects the RC activity required
to maintain joint stability, incorporating robust 3D changes of scapular
morphology based on in vivo data may improve our understanding of
potential causative mechanisms of RC tears.
The purpose of this study was to 1. identify the 3D morphological
diﬀerences between asymptomatic controls and individuals with
symptomatic full-thickness RC tears and, 2. to determine how changes
in scapular shape across individuals aﬀect the mechanical advantage of
the supraspinatus muscle. We introduce an approach to determine
muscle moment arms as a function of both kinematics and shape using a
combination of statistical shape modeling, contact modeling, and
muscle ﬁbre wrapping. The approach is validated using accurate biplanar videoradiography data (Bey et al., 2009). Consistent with the
CSA, we hypothesized that scapula shapes associated with RC tears
would display decreased subacromial space and increased superior inclination of the glenoid and that these changes would decrease the

2. Methods
2.1. Data collection
Following IRB approval and informed consent, individuals with
MRI-diagnosed, chronic, full thickness supraspinatus tears (n = 24,
mean age = 60.2 years, 7 males and 17 females) and age-matched
controls with no history of RC pathology (n = 27, mean
age = 58.7 years, 7 males and 20 females) were recruited. The shoulder
complex was CT scanned (GE Medical Systems, LightSpeed16,
Piscataway, New Jersey, USA) and the humerus and scapula were isolated from other bones and soft tissue using a semiautomatic segmentation technique (Mimics 10.1, Materialise, Leuven, Belgium). This
yielded three-dimensional tessellated surface meshes of the humerus
and scapula. Each subject was asked to abduct their shoulder from
approximately 0° to 120° in the coronal plane while biplanar videoradiography was captured (60 Hz). Six degree-of-freedom kinematics of
the humerus and scapula were obtained using a markerless registration
technique with previously reported errors within 0.39 mm and 0.47°
(Bey et al., 2006). This error implicitly considers the accuracy of the
segmentation and reconstruction process. Bey et al. previously reported
an analysis relating 3D kinematics to 2D measures such as CSA using a
subset of these data (Bey et al., 2009; Bishop et al., 2009).

2.2. Landmark data
For each individual we ﬁrst recorded the 3D coordinates of 29
anatomical landmarks on each scapula surface model (Supplemental
S1). These landmarks were chosen to capture the shape of the body,
glenoid, spine, acromion, and coracoid process and are based on standards in comparative morphology (Young, 2004; Young, 2006; Young
et al., 2015). The landmarks were placed by a single user using a semiautomated user-directed method in the software Landmark Editor 3.6
(IDAV, Davis, CA, USA). Shape was quantiﬁed using three-dimensional
geometric morphometrics (Zelditch et al., 2012). First, the raw 3D coordinates for each scapula were aligned and scaled to a common centroid size and rotated to minimize distance via generalized Procrustes
superimposition as implemented in the R statistical software package
geomorph (R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria). We
further tested for and removed the eﬀects of allometry (size:shape relationships) by regressing against centroid size and utilizing the computed residuals.

2.3. Shape analysis
We applied Principal Components Analysis (PCA) to the 3D
Procrustes coordinates to identify correlated morphological changes
that explain the largest proportion of total shape variation. PCA was
performed on the 3D (x,y,z) coordinates of the anatomical landmarks
following Procrustes superimposition. Brieﬂy, PCA identiﬁes axes
(principal components or PCs) that explain successively smaller
amounts of variation (eigenvalues) described as suites of covarying
shape changes (the corresponding eigenvector). Importantly, no a priori
assumption is made concerning group structure, thus 3D coordinates
were pooled from both groups and any separation is of special interest.
The algorithm for this shape analysis (Supplemental S2) has been previously applied in several biomechanics studies (Bredbenner et al.,
2010; Cootes et al., 1995; Haverkamp et al., 2011; Clouthier et al.,
2019). Unpaired t-tests were performed to determine which PCs signiﬁcantly diﬀerentiate mean scapula shape of RC tears from asymptomatic controls. The level of signiﬁcance was set to 5%. Cohen's eﬀect
size was then computed for each PC.
2
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2.4. Biomechanical model
Subsequent biomechanical modeling was performed on reconstructions of scapula surface models that linearly spanned the range
of each principal component. For each PC that signiﬁcantly diﬀerentiated RC tears from controls, 3D models were generated by applying
the associated eigenvector to the calculated mean shape of the population spanning PC scores from the extremes of the observed distributions (Supplemental S2). Models generated from the associated PC were
assigned normalized values from −10 to +10, producing 21 models for
each PC.
To examine the eﬀect of shape on mechanical advantage of the
muscles, we developed a morphable, congruence-based musculoskeletal
model that could be automatically applied to any set of humerus and
scapula bone shapes and driven through any physiological shoulder
motion. Using one subject's scapula and humerus as a template model,
we manually plotted muscle and ligament insertion sites to the template
meshes based on anatomical texts (Grant, 1972; Primal Pictures Ltd.,
2006). Coherent Point Drift was used to establish correspondence
among surface vertices across all 21 scapulae (Myronenko and Song,
2010). The insertion sites were automatically assigned to vertices that
corresponded to the same anatomical landmarks across all reconstructed scapulae (Clouthier et al., 2019).
To isolate the eﬀects of scapular morphology, the scaled template
humerus was paired with all scaled scapula shape models. Each muscle
and ligament was represented as 2–3 individual ﬁbres, with each ﬁbre
modelled as a string of 40 points (Fig. 1). In each glenohumeral joint
pose, the points were optimized such that each ﬁbre traversed the
shortest distance from origin to insertion, with the constraint that the
ﬁbre could not penetrate the bone surfaces (Marai et al., 2004).

Fig. 2. The glenohumeral joint angles for 160 degrees of thoracohumeral abduction. The abduction and internal rotation angles were determined from the
linear ﬁt to subject in vivo kinematic data and the elevation plane angle was
determined from a quadratic ﬁt to the in vivo data.

global coordinate system, assuming the motion of the thorax was negligible (Supplemental S4-S5). To determine the corresponding elevation
plane angle and axial rotation angle, we identiﬁed three subjects that
performed abduction with minimal motion in the transverse plane of
the scapula. We used linear and quadratic regression (Matlab, 2016) to
obtain the elevation plane and axial rotation angles, respectively, that
best ﬁt the collected data (Fig. 2). The best-ﬁt joint angles were used to
simulate motion for a full range of abduction from 0° to 160°. Abduction
was simulated using these speciﬁed rotational kinematics and the
congruence constraint for each reconstructed model spanning the PCs
that diﬀerentiated the groups. (See Fig. 3.)

2.5. Data-driven kinematic simulation
The in vivo kinematics during the abduction task were variable
across subjects with out-of-plane rotations ranging from 0° to 51°. To
isolate shape features as the independent variable, we speciﬁed an
abduction task with identical rotational kinematics across all models,
while allowing the translational degrees-of-freedom to vary for each
model such that congruence between the glenoid and humerus was
maximized. The optimization favoured an average distance between the
humeral head and glenoid fossa that reﬂected the distances observed in
the asymptomatic subjects' in vivo kinematic data. This approach effectively approximates cartilage contact and assumes that no shoulder
instabilities are present (Supplemental S3).
The speciﬁed kinematic path was informed by the in vivo biplanar
videoradiography data of the asymptomatic subjects. Anatomical coordinate systems were computed and glenohumeral joint angles were
calculated using a Y-Z-Y Euler rotation between humeral and scapular
coordinate systems in accordance with ISB recommendations (Wu et al.,
2005). Thoracohumeral abduction was calculated using the Y-Z-Y Euler
rotation sequence between the humeral coordinate system and the ﬁxed

2.6. Moment arm calculation
We calculated the supraspinatus moment arm across simulated abduction using the geometric method, which estimates the tendency of a
muscle to rotate the humerus about the instantaneous helical axis
(Supplemental S6) (Pandy, 1999). The supraspinatus moment arm was
calculated based on the middle ﬁbre, as it represented an average of the
three modelled ﬁbres.
Shoulder motion and muscle ﬁbres were simulated for scapular
geometries spanning each signiﬁcant principal component (PC). The
computed moment arms were plotted as a function of abduction, as well
as shape at three speciﬁc thoracohumeral abduction angles: 20°, 90°,
and 160°. These angles were chosen to determine the supraspinatus
mechanical advantage for activities at low, medium, and high abduction angles. Linear regression was performed on moment arm as a
Fig. 1. (a) Anterior and (b) Posterior view of the
musculoskeletal model. Fibres are modelled as a
string of 40 points, optimized such that each ﬁbre
traversed the shortest distance from origin to insertion without penetrating the bone surface. The origin
and insertion points were automatically mapped to
all generated shape models and muscle ﬁbres were
calculated for each frame of the kinematic data. The
supraspinatus (SUP) ﬁbres are labelled.

3
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Fig. 3. Overview of the methodology including data acquisition, data processing, and shape and biomechanical analyses.

respectively).
The PC2 shape axis was primarily associated with a coordinated
change in glenoid and scapular spine orientation from cranial (negative) to lateral (positive). Simultaneously, the inferior region of the
subscapular fossa, which is the attachment site for the teres major,
widened and shifted to a more superior orientation (Fig. 5b). The PC4
shape axis was associated with a superior and medially retracted shift of
the acromion, a posterior rotation of the coracoid process, and an
anterior-posterior narrowing of the supraspinous fossa (Fig. 5d). The
glenoid also shifted from retroverted to anteverted, with an 8.7° change
in glenoid version angle across the extremes of the sampled scores.
Together these PC4 changes described relative opening of the subacromial space due to the superior shift in the acromion. Animations
visualizing these shape changes are provided in the supplemental material.

function of shape at each of the targeted abduction angles for each
signiﬁcant PC. An F-test determined if the slope was non-zero using the
5% level of signiﬁcance and R2 values quantiﬁed goodness-of-ﬁt,
(Graphpad Prism, San Diego, California).
3. Results
3.1. Shape analysis
The ﬁrst four Principal Components (PCs) captured 49.7% of the
shape variation in the dataset (Fig. 4). Two principal components,
Principal Component 2 (PC2) and PC4 signiﬁcantly discriminated the
asymptomatic and tear groups with P values of P = .011 and P = .001
respectively (Figs. 4,5). PC1 and PC3 were not signiﬁcantly diﬀerent
between groups (P = .760 and 0.612, respectively) (Fig. 4). Cohen's
eﬀect size values were strong for PC2 and PC4 (d = 0.75 and d = 0.94,
respectively) and weak for PC1 and PC3 (d = 0.086 and d = 0.14,

Fig. 4. (a) Scatter plot of PC4 vs. PC2 scores for asymptomatic subjects and subjects with full thickness supraspinatus tears. (b) Variation explained by each PC.
4
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Fig. 5. The ﬁrst four principal components describe the greatest modes of variation in the dataset. PC2 and PC4 signiﬁcantly distinguished the asymptomatic and tear
subjects, while PC1 and PC3 did not. (a) PC1 altered the aspect ratio of the scapular body. (b) PC2 shows a change from cranial to lateral orientation of the glenoid as
the shape moves from tear- to asymptomatic. (c) PC3 shifted the orientation and position of the acromion and coracoid process and was not associated with tears. (d)
PC4 shows an increase in the subacromial space and narrowing of the supraspinous fossa as the shape moves from tear- to asymptomatic.

moment arm at 160° (−0.9 mm).

3.2. Supraspinatus moment arms
The supraspinatus moment arm for the mean scapula shape decreased from approximately 20.8 mm to 8.3 mm as the humerus was
abducted from 0° to 160° (Fig. 6), corresponding to a change
throughout the motion of 60% of the maximum moment arm. The supraspinatus moment arm remained relatively constant for the ﬁrst 100°
of abduction, decreasing by 0.8 mm, before decreasing rapidly at higher
abduction angles.
The supraspinatus moment arms were signiﬁcantly aﬀected by PC2
(Fig. 7a) at all levels of abduction (P < .001, R2 > 0.86). Warping the
scapula from a cranial orientation to a lateral orientation increased the
supraspinatus moment arm at 20° of abduction (+2.4 mm) but decreased the moment arm at 160° (−4.4 mm). The eﬀect of shape on
moment arm at 90° was statistically signiﬁcant but comparatively small
(+0.5 mm) as the supraspinatus moment arm slightly increased from
cranial to lateral orientation.
The supraspinatus moment arms were also signiﬁcantly aﬀected by
PC4 (Fig. 7b) at all levels of abduction (P = .013 at 20°, P = .002 at
90°, P = .021 at 160°, 0.25 < R2 < 0.45), however the moment arm
changes were smaller in magnitude than the changes due to PC2. Increasing the subacromial space and narrowing the supraspinous fossa
increased the supraspinatus moment arm at 20° of abduction
(+0.4 mm) and 90° of abduction (+0.4 mm) but decreased the

4. Discussion
We coupled statistical shape analysis to a congruence-based biomechanical model to investigate the relationships between supraspinatus pathology, scapular morphology, and muscle mechanical advantage. Our data-driven approach was guided by three-dimensional
bone surface models and accurate in vivo six-degree-of-freedom
shoulder kinematics acquired with biplanar videoradiography. As hypothesized, cranial orientation of the glenoid and subacromial narrowing were both strongly associated with RC tears. Biomechanical
analysis of these shape features revealed that from 0°-160° of thoracohumeral abduction, cranial orientation decreased the supraspinatus
moment arm at low levels of abduction as hypothesized but increased
the moment arm at high levels of abduction. The shape analysis also
revealed new features associated with supraspinatus tears.
The PCA served as a post-hoc analysis to identify shape features that
explained the greatest variation between RC tears and controls. Cranial
orientation (PC2) was strongly associated with RC tears and explained a
greater variation in scapular shape than subacromial narrowing (PC4);
however, subacromial narrowing more strongly discriminated scapulae
with RC tears from controls. This indicates that the tolerance for injury
may be lower for speciﬁc but subtle changes in scapular morphology,
5
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Fig. 6. Supraspinatus moment arm curves for 160 degrees of thoracohumeral abduction. Moment arm curves for the 21 generated shape models are plotted for each
principal component. The arbitrary scale of −10 to +10 spans the range of the PC scores calculated in the dataset, where a negative score is associated with the tear
subjects and a positive score is associated with the asymptomatic subjects.

Fig. 7. Supraspinatus abduction moment arms at 20°, 90°, and 160° of abduction for scapular shape models generated across (a) PC2, representing change from
cranial to lateral orientation, and (b) PC4, representing change from small subacromial space to large subacromial space. R2 and P values are shown for the results of
the statistical analysis.
6
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increased mechanical advantage of the supraspinatus for cranial scapulae above 90° of abduction may reduce its force requirement and
increase power for activities in this range when compared to laterally
oriented scapulae. However, repetitive overhead tasks are generally less
common in modern humans today.
Variation in the supraspinatus moment arm as a function of shape
may alter the load requirements of other RC muscles. For example, a
cadaveric study reported that increasing supraspinatus strain and tear
size increased the maximum strain to the infraspinatus and suggested
that the infraspinatus tendon may play a stress shielding role to minimize the risk of supraspinatus tear propagation (Andarawis-Puri et al.,
2009). This could explain why 18% of supraspinatus tears are accompanied by infraspinatus tears (Minagawa et al., 2013). It is possible that
for cranially oriented scapulae, at abduction below 90°, the infraspinatus tendon must supply an increased load to accommodate the
reduced mechanical advantage of the supraspinatus in abduction.
The magnitude of change in the moment arm caused by glenoid
orientation (PC2) was approximately ﬁve-fold greater than the change
caused by subacromial space (PC4) (Fig. 7). These results suggest that
decreasing the subacromial space does not aﬀect the supraspinatus
moment arm in a way that would inﬂuence its mechanical advantage
during abduction. This is unsurprising given changes in subacromial
space are thought to be more important for impingement of the supraspinatus tendon (Balke et al., 2013). Further, the glenoid version
also explained by PC4 may have an impact on joint stability and contact
force that is not captured by the supraspinatus abduction moment arm
or our current model.
We computed moment arms only for morphological changes associated with injury; however, we recognize that other morphological
factors, such as the striking diﬀerence in scapular body aspect ratio
observed in PC1, may alter moment arms. Given that this feature explains a quarter of the variation in the dataset, we postulate that simultaneous changes to humerus morphology compensate for changes to
scapular morphology to regulate the moment arm. Conversely, it is less
likely that humerus morphology can compensate for moment arm
changes caused by cranial orientation alone. Further statistical shape
analysis and musculoskeletal modeling must be performed at the glenohumeral joint level to conﬁrm this theory.
To help validate our model, we compared our moment arm results
to reported values in the literature. The literature regarding abduction
moment arms is variable due to the diﬀerent techniques used for data
collection and moment arm calculation, (Ackland et al., 2008; Gatti
et al., 2007; Kuechle et al., 1997; Liu et al., 1997; Ruckstuhl et al., 2009;
Webb et al., 2014) making it challenging to compare speciﬁc moment
arm values and moment arm curves across studies. We found that RC
moment arms were highly sensitive to small changes in kinematics,
indicating that the general inconsistency across moment arm studies
may also be due to diﬀerences in the deﬁned abduction kinematics. To
address this, our moment arm analysis used accurate in vivo kinematic
data to estimate the glenohumeral joint angles associated with isolated
thoracohumeral abduction, which allowed us to account for the scapular rotation, scapular tilt, and axial rotation of the humerus that
naturally occur during in vivo abduction (Supplemental S7). Therefore,
we were able to simulate motion that is more realistic than idealized inplane abduction. Our computed range of the supraspinatus moment
arm from 0° to 160° abduction is consistent with the results of previous
cadaveric experiments (Ackland et al., 2008; Kuechle et al., 1997; Liu
et al., 1997) and computational studies (Ruckstuhl et al., 2009; Webb
et al., 2014). Further, most moment arm studies have reported a negative trend in the supraspinatus moment arm with increasing abduction angle, and our results support these ﬁndings (Ackland et al., 2008;
Kuechle et al., 1997; Webb et al., 2014).
Our study had several limitations. First, the experiment had a crosssectional design, making it impossible to distinguish cause from eﬀect.
However, the shape of the scapula is formed early during development
(Young, 2006) and it is therefore unlikely that the substantial

and conﬁrms previous reports that highlight the importance of morphology in RC pathology (Balke et al., 2013; Banas et al., 1995; Bigliani
et al., 1986; Cherchi et al., 2016; Flieg et al., 2008; Hughes et al., 2003;
Kim et al., 2012; Moor et al., 2013; Moor et al., 2014; Nyﬀeler et al.,
2006; Pandey et al., 2016). Our data suggest that some individuals
possibly develop tears because of scapular morphology captured by
PC2, PC4, or a combination of both (Fig. 4a). This result highlights that
there may be diﬀerent mechanical pathways that can lead to the development of an RC tear.
In contrast to 2D measures of scapular morphology reported in
radiographic studies, our 3D shape analysis demonstrated a strong relationship between scapular morphology and RC tears. Previously,
several 2D measures of scapular morphology that are associated with
RC injury were identiﬁed from manual identiﬁcation of three or four
landmarks on 2D radiographs; however, the relationships reported
across these are often weak and inconsistent (Balke et al., 2013; Banas
et al., 1995; Bigliani et al., 1986; Flieg et al., 2008; Hughes et al., 2003;
Kim et al., 2012; Moor et al., 2014; Pandey et al., 2016; Tétreault et al.,
2004). The inconsistency in 2D studies may be due, in part, to limitations of projecting the complex 3D shape of the scapula onto a plane.
Our robust 3D shape analysis incorporates 29 landmarks capturing the
complexity of scapular morphology. Additionally, our shape analysis
captured previously undocumented features that were associated with
cranial orientation and subacromial narrowing. For example, as the
glenoid became more cranial, the teres major attachment site decreased
in size and shifted to a lateral orientation (PC2). Moreover, as the
subacromial space narrowed, the supraspinous fossa widened and the
glenoid shifted to an anteverted orientation (PC4). These features are
not captured in the existing 2D measures, which highlights the importance of performing 3D analyses of scapular morphology.
The strong association between subacromial narrowing (PC4) and
RC tears may support the widely accepted theory of impingement as a
cause of supraspinatus tears (Neer, 1972; Neer, 1983) PC4 shows a simultaneous lateral extension and inferior shift of the acromion, which
is consistent with 2D measures reported in radiographic studies (Balke
et al., 2013; Kim et al., 2012; Moor et al., 2014; Nyﬀeler et al., 2006;
Pandey et al., 2016). As hypothesized, superior inclination of the glenoid (PC2) was strongly correlated with RC tears; however, three-dimensional shape analysis captured a simultaneous superior inclination
of the scapular spine which eﬀectively maintains a constant subacromial space. The PCA indicates that the orientation of the glenoid
tends to remain in parallel with the scapular spine but shifts to a cranial
inclination relative to the scapula's medial border. Current measures of
glenoid inclination, including the CSA, measure the glenoid relative to
the scapular spine or acromion (Bishop et al., 2009; Hughes et al., 2003;
Kandemir et al., 2006; Moor et al., 2013). This could explain the inconsistency in literature reporting the association between glenoid inclination angle and RC tears, as these 2D angles could be falsely
quantifying changes in acromion curvature or scapular spine shape as
changes to the inclination angle.
Our investigation elucidates a potential mechanism for injury explained by scapular morphology. The eﬀect of cranial orientation of the
glenoid (PC2) on the muscles' mechanical advantage (Fig. 7) implies
that the reduced mechanical advantage of the supraspinatus in cranialized scapulae at low levels of abduction would increase the force
required by the supraspinatus to abduct the arm, thus increasing stress
in the tendon. It is possible that repetitive abduction motions below 90°
with this elevated stress may increase susceptibility to supraspinatus
tears in individuals with cranially oriented scapulae. This is especially
signiﬁcant when considering most activities of daily living involve abduction below 90° (Aizawa et al., 2010). The evolutionary literature
supports this hypothesis. Throughout human evolutionary history the
glenoid has become increasingly lateralized, presumably due to selective pressures for tasks with lower abduction such as throwing, digging,
or tool use (Harmand et al., 2015; Hunt, 1991; McPherron et al., 2010;
Roach et al., 2013; Skinner et al., 2015; Young et al., 2015). The
7
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Funding

morphological changes we observed are secondary to the onset of an RC
tear. Second, the current musculoskeletal model limits muscle representation to individual ﬁbres with single insertion and origin points
even though the RC muscles attach over wider regions. We selected
points at the centre of each insertion region as a representation of the
muscle's average line-of-action. Further, there are other mechanical
factors, such as lines of action and muscle-tendon stress, that were not
captured by our model and are likely important to pathomechanics.
Building on our approach will allow these factors to be investigated in
future studies.
The present study has identiﬁed shape features that go beyond the
acromion- and glenoid- focused radiographic measures currently used
in the literature. The supraspinatus mechanical advantage was most
aﬀected by the simultaneous cranial orientation of the glenoid and
scapular spine, which is not captured by the current 2D measures. This
indicates the need for improved morphological measures for predicting
changes in muscle mechanics. We recognize that using a robust statistical shape model requires extensive segmentation and computation
time and it may not always be feasible to acquire 3D surface models.
The complex shape features identiﬁed here could be used to develop
more sensitive 2D measures that incorporate the previously unreported
features. These new 2D measures could augment the current 2D
radiographic measures for identifying patients with “at-risk” shoulder
morphology and informing treatment.
It should be noted that despite identifying statistical diﬀerences in
speciﬁc scapula between injured and asymptomatic individuals, the
morphological features were not completely distinct between the two
groups. Although it is less common, there were asymptomatic individuals that have “at-risk” scapula features such as a cranial glenoid
and small subacromial space, and individuals with RC tears who have
scapula features associated with the asymptomatic group. We postulate
two possible reasons for the occurrence of asymptomatic individuals
with “at-risk” shapes. First, since we found the moment arms were
highly sensitive to small changes in kinematics, it is possible that individuals adapt their kinematics given their scapula morphology to
optimize muscle moment arms; for example, individuals may adopt
unique activation patterns and/or alter their scapulothoracic kinematics. It is possible that asymptomatic individuals with “at-risk” scapula features use kinematics that are optimal for their scapula morphology and thus avoid injury. Indeed, scapular morphology may
partially explain discrepancies in the literature around supraspinatus
activation patterns (Escamilla et al., 2009; Favre, 2012; Reed et al.,
2013). If there is an optimal kinematic path associated with each
shoulder shape, then clinicians may be able to design subject-speciﬁc
therapies to prevent injury. Future work is required to investigate this
idea. Second, given that most activities of daily living do not involve
tasks that load the shoulder, (Aizawa et al., 2010) individuals with “atrisk” shapes may avoid injury because they do not frequently perform
activities that induce stress on the supraspinatus tendon.
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